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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1. I Background 

The United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) through a facsimile message 

dated I l 1h May 2000, informed Triple "E" of its intention to conclude a contract with the 

company for the provision of services towards the preparation of investment project in the 

Aerosol Sector in Nigeria. As a first step, Triple "E" sent an e-mail to Mr. V. Koloskov on the 

I 61
Ji of May, 2000 confirming their availability for the assignment. Triple "E" was also requ'ested 

to furnish UNIDb with a financial proposal for the execution of the services. 

Fallowing this request, Triple "E" submitted a detailed proposal highlighting the financial 

details and the methodology that Triple "E" will use to carry out the assignment. 

Consequent upon this, a formal contract for the "preparation of the investment project in the 

Aerosol Sector" was awarded to Triple "E" on the 301
1i of May 2000. Triple "E" has since 

endorsed the contract and has been carrying out services in line with the provision of the 

contract. 

1.2 Scope of \Vork 

The scope of work to be carried out by Triple ''E" towards effective, smooth and timely 

implementation nf the Montreal Protocol projects in the Nigerian Aerosol Sector is well 

elucidated in the Terms of Reference (TOR) supplied to us by UNIDO and are as stated below. 



The 30th Executive Committee of the l\lontreal Fund for the implementation of the MontreaL __ ~·· 

Protocol has approved the project preparation in the Aerosol Sector for Nigeria. The project 

document, which is to be cleared by the Nigerian Ozone Office, will be submitted to the 3211
d 

Executive Committee, not later than the end or September 2000. This is in accordance \vith the 

UNIDO's Business Plan for the year 2000 Given the above, the main purpose of the project 

formulation and preparation has been described in the TOR as follows ''To formulate one 

project in the Aerosol Sector for Cybele Cosmetics Ltd", for which company, preliminary data is 

available. In this respect, the duties of the local consultant has been itemized as follows. in the 

TOR: 

I. To identify, with Dr. Omotosho, the Ozone Oflicer and the company requiring 

convenience production line(s) to non-ODS substances; 

2. To arrange with the company, the completion of an attached questionnaire prior to the 

arrival of the international consultant; 

3. Visit t_ogether with the international consultant, the aerosol company to evaluate and 

review its production facilities; 

4. Co-ordinate all activities with the Ozone Officer in Nigeria; 

5. Co-operate with the international consultant in the formulation of the project document, 

as required. 

In addition to the above, the following components recommended by Triple "E" for inclusion in 

the TOR to facilitate the preparation of the assignment was accepted to form part of the TOR. 

6. Evaluation of the reliability of the data made available by the recipient; 

7. Alternative technology review and evaluation; 
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8. Review of the MF Format for preparing aerosol sector projects for ODS phase-out. 

Items 1, 2 and 6 above are expected to be carried out before the arrival of the international 

consultant. Activities in Item 3 will be carried out in collaboration \vith the international 

consultant during his mission to Nigeria from our experience, activities embodied in Items 4,5,7 

and 8 are usually executed throughout the duration of the project formulation, that is, from 

inception until the document is submitted to the EXCOM for approval. 

It is envisaged in the TOR that project activities will cover the period 291
h tvlay to 30th October 

'.WOO (22. 5 weeks). At the end of the work, a report detailing the findings, the data collected and 

relevant details of the production facilities of the company will be forwarded to UNIDO. 

1.3 Report Structure 

This final report is aimed at elucidating the activities carried out so far by Triple "E" towards the 

preparation of the investment project in the aerosol sector in the project area. The report is 

organized as follows: Chapter One is the introduction, giving highlights on the scope and 

objectives of the project; Chapter Two deals with activities caJTied out so far by Triple "E"; 

Chapter Three gives a brief description on the finalization of the investment project. The various 

contacts made with Cybele Cosmetics Ltd. are included as appendices. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

:!.O WORK STATUS 

The focus of the chapter is to present a concise report on the activities that have been carried out 

by Triple "E" towards the speedy and satisfactory preparation of investment project for Cybele 

Cosmetics Ltd. These activities are categorized as follows: pre-evaluation activities, project 

evaluation activities and post evaluation activities. The discussion on these activities is presented 

below: 

2.1 Pre-Evaluation Activities 

2.1.1 Projcctl\11 ecting 

As part of the measures to ensure the timely and satisfactory preparation of investment project 

for Cybele Cosmetics Ltd., Triple "E" formally notified the company of the project and 

subsequently organized a meeting with the management of Cybele Cosmetics. The meeting took 

place at the company's premises on the 26th of May 2000. Essentially, the project meeting_was _______ _ 

aimed at initiating Cybele about: 

The Montreal Protocol programme in Nigeria particularly the UNIDO initiative on phase

out of Ozone Depleting Substances for Cybele Cosmetics Ltd; 

Role of the local consultant (Triple "E") and the Federal Ministry of Environment (Ozone 

Office); 

The visit of the international consultant from UNIDO, Vienna on June 5 for a 3- day 

working visit; 

Assessment of the present condition of the factory, experience and technical personnel of 

the company; 

Collation of all pertinent information required for preparation of investment project. 
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During the meeting, two questionnaires earlier received from UNIDO wen.! presented to the 

Recipient Company (RC) !IJr compktion In order to ensure timely completion of the 

questionnaire, a staff of Triple ''E" was seconded to assist the RC on the effective completion of 

the questionnaire. 

2.1.2 · Factory Tour 

The next task that was undertaken by Triple "E" was the visit to the Cybele plant. The visit was 

aimed at assessing the: 

Technical status of equipme11t and other appurtenances; 

Technologies and production methods currently in use and; 

Experi~nce and availability of technical personnel. 

A comprehensive plant tour of the client's facility was carried out on the 261
h of May 2000 by a 

team comprising the Managing Director of Triple "E", Dr. F. B. Dayo, Engr. Ekpo and Engr. 

Odebunmi also of Triple "E". This was a follow up to the earlier visit conducted by the Triple 

"E" personnel. The plant was found to be in fi.11! operational order. 

The company was found to be operating with one automatic and two nomrnl aerosol filling line, 

comprising three product fillers, three crimpers and three propellant gassing units. The propellant 

used for aerosols is CFC-12, which is supplied in lOOOkg or 75kg returnable cylinders. The 

propellant is then piped either through the small tank farm or directly through the pump unit to 

the gassing units. 

Since the propellant is non-flammable, aerosol and propellant filling is undertaken in the general 

product filling area at same building as the office of the enterprise. 

The company, which was established in 1967 but commenced manufacturing of cosmetics, 

pharmaceuticals, soap and detergents in 1969, was found to have a cream of sound technical 

personnel in all areas of its production activities. 
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2.2 Mission Visit 

During the month of June '.WOO, Triple "E" hosted the UNIDO international expert, Mr. Risto 

Ojala. The aim of the mission was the preparation of invcstm1:nt project for Cybele Cosmetics. 

To ensure a successful mission a schedule was prepared by Triple "E" and distributed to Cybele 

Cosmetics Ltd, Federal Ministry of Environment (FME) and UNIDO, Lagos. In addition, a staff 

of Triple "E" was dedicated to accompany Mr. Risto Ojala and the FME official to visit Cybele 

Cosmetics Ltd. During the visit, the factory was thoroughly inspected. Areas inspected include 

the raw material ~torage section, production and furnishing section. Production facilities 

accessed include product filler, gassing unit and the CFC II storage. The team was of the view 

that the existing gassing unit and storage vessel for CFC II will have to be replaced. 

2.3 Other Activites 

Apart from the activities already mentioned in the preceding sub-sections, Triple "E" has been 

providing both technical and administrative support services to Cybele Cosmetics Ltd. and the 

International Consultant that were not part of the terms of reference of the contract awarded to 

us. These technical and support services offered include: the preparation of the sector 

background and enterprise baseline data components of the project document; review of the draft 

project document in collaboration with the Federal Ministry of Environment as well as 

facilitating the transmission of chemical purchases invoices required by UNIDO from Cybele 

Cosmestics Ltd. 

Also during the visit of the UNlDO international expert, Triple 'E' facilitated a visit to Johnson

Wax Ltd. an aerosol facility already converted to using non-ODS technology, the aim of which 

was to under study how the factory is able to meet its unstrench LPG demand.-Tiiple-'F·Ts-still~---

investigating the availability of unstrench LPG supplier in 5 or less tonnage. This is necessary to 

ensure the viability of smaller storage as in Cybele case. 
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These services were offered because of our strong commitment towards the succcssfol 

preparation of investment project for Cybele Cosmetics Ltd. as well as ensuring that quality and· 

consistent services are offered to the implementation agency. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 FINALIZATION OF INVESTMENT PROJECT 

The smooth and timely preparation of investment projects requires an adequate ande-.Tective ----
' ' 

monitoring of all aspects of the p'l·oject implementation plan_ In carrying out this, Triple 'E' 

ensured adequate contact of all the respective participating parties that are involved at each step 

of project preparation. 

Following this, a review of the draft document was made as well as the endorsement of the letter 

of commitment. These activities are elucidated below: 

3.1 Review Of Project Document 

The draft project document prepared by Mr. Risto Ojala, UNIDO international expert was 

forwarded to both Triple 'E' and FME for review. The project document was very 

comprehensive as it detailed project objective, description, technology, cost and implementation. 

Sector background and baseline dala are also included in the document. 

Triple 'E' carried out a comprehensive review of the document and found it to be adequate with 

little amendment on the sectoral background. The amendment is included in the appendices. 

Triple 'E' also contacted the recipient company (RC) and made available a copy of the project 

document to them for review. According to the RC, it was satisfied with the document and was 

requesting UNIDO to go ahead with presenting the same for approval. This amendment from 

Triple 'E' and comment from the RC has since been forwarded to UNIDO. We have been 

informed by Mr. R. Oshima that the project document has been finalized and is due for 

submission in the 32nu EXCOM. 

3 .2 Endorsement Of Commitment Letter 

Following the review of the project document, UNIDO through a facsimile letter dated 1st 

September, 2000 to Triple 'E' requested the latter to assist in obtaining the completed letter of 
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commitment from the RC. Triple 'E' followed up with the RC and ensured the endorsement of the 

letter of commit1!1ent by the RC. The RC had since forwarded this letter by fax to UNIDO. 

3.3 Indentifiration Of Other Companies Requiring Conversion To Non-ODS 

Technology. 

Having received the list of the companies in the aerosol sector sent in by the UNIDO international 

expert for identification and verification, Triple 'E' has put together two teams to ensure that this 

exercise is thoroughly carried out. It will be recalled that the list in question include companies in 

the north, south and eastern part of the country. A proper verification as planned by the company 

will involve actual site visits to the affected location. This exercise is presently been carried out in 

conjunction with the Ozone Oftice. 

The team visits are however not limited to the list sent by the International Expert but also aims at 

investigating other locally identified ones. It is envisaged that this exercise will definitely lead to 
.. 

the identification of new projects that should be packaged. Once this exercise is completed, 

UNIDO will be appropriately notified. 
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~1 
VF TRIPLE •E' SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE VISIT OF UNIDO EXPERT ON THE 

MONTREAL PROTOCOL PROJECT FOR THE NIGERIA AEROSOL SECTOR 

Sunday June 4, 2000 
Confirmation of arrival of UNIDO's International Expert. 

Monday .June 5, 2000 
9.00am - 10.30am 
I 0 .30am - 11.3 Oam 

12. OOnoon - 2.00pm 

Tuesd~y June 6, 2000 
9.00am - 12.00pm 
12.00 - l .30pm 
2.00pm- 4.00pm 

\\' edncsday June 7, 2000 
9.00am- 12.00noon -
12. OOnoon - 1.30pm -
2.00pm - 4.00pm 

Thursday June 8, 2000 
10.00am- 2.00pm 

2.00pm-4.00pm 

Friday June 9, 2000 

Courtesy call at UN~DO/project briefing. 
Strategy Planning for Formulation of Investment 
Project for the Acosol Sector at EEE. 
Visit to Cybele Cosmetics. 

Visit to Samta Nigera Ltd., Ogba, Lagos. 
Lunch Break 
Visit to lbu-Owo Merchant lnd. Ltd., Marina, Lagos. 

Visit to Macrina Laboratories Ltd., Falomo, Lagos. 
Lunch Break 
Finalization of Data Collation at Cybele Cosmetics. 

Project Meeting at EEE. 
* Intergrated Chemical Ind. Ltd., Enugu. 
* Gongoni Co. Ltd .. Kano 

Finaliation oi· oth~r project Data. 

.. Project Meeting at EEE between UNlDO Expert, UNIDO rep .. FME Official and National 
Consultant. 

• Return of International Expert. 
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APPENDIX II 

EVIDENCE OF CONTACT WITH 
CYBELE COSlViESTIC LTD. 



The Managing Director 
Cybele Cosmetics Limited 
CJS/ I 00 Ladipo Street 
Mushin 
Lagos. 

Attention; Mr. Fouad Chalfoun 

Dear Sir, 

PRE.PARA TION OF INVESTMENT PROJECT FOR CYBELE COSMETICS 

May 25, 2000 

Our company, Triple 'E' has just been contracted by UNlDO to serve as the local consultant to the 
International Consultant for preparation of investment project in the Aerosol sector, starting with Cybele 
Cosmetics. 

In this respect,-an International Consultant from UNIDO Vienna will be visiting the country on June 5 for a 
3-day working visit. During this period, he will be leading a team that will visit your company for the 
purpose of packaging an investment project for the company. 

In preparation for his visit and in other to facilitate activities toward the packaging of investment project for 
your company, a team comprising Dr. Omotosho of the Ozone Office, Federal Ministry of Environment, the 
Managing Director of Triple 'E', De. F.tl. Dayo, Engr. (s) Ekpo and Odebwuni also of Triple 'E'; will be 
visiting your facility on Friday 26lh of May, 2000 by J l.OOa.m. 

During the visit, the team is expected to hold discussion on UNIDO's ODS phase-out program fur Cybele 
Cosmetics as well as collate pertinent information required for project packaging. Some of the salient issues 
to be discussed will include; 

• Discussion on the Montreal Protocol Programm in Nigeria; 
• Phase-out of Ozone Depleting Substances for Cybele Cosmetics~ 
• Role of the Local Consultant (Triple 'E') and the Federal Ministry ofEnvironment, (Ozone Office); 
• ODS Consumption. 

Thank you for your sincere couperation. 

Yours Sincerely, 
For: Triple 'll.' Systems Associates Ltd • .. , ) . 

I j ; / ; \ 
. ' ;i.' I I 
·: l':-·' 

. I .. , ··~ 

Dr':'F. B. 0. Dayo 
Managing Director 

.' ! 1 •• . -. ..! ,,....,_ J ·'~.;<.. \!. 
I\'_..,.~ i. 4JL - ~1 

'· 

i •.. 
'<..' 
·~ 

(: :-· 
I' . 
~ ; .. ·. 
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,, ' ··-· . .,.....~-----------......,___. 

·1-.ro. 31-MAY-00 11 :28 
Jl/05 ·oo 011:.u ,=~ 

--.. ----. .. ___ 
UNIDO LAGOS 

234 . 1 2692707 

Author: ""ll::i.-...'c!:l. 011-.'..•" <rir;;to.ojaa.laepp.~t-.f.i.> ai: .Ill'rlilUltLT 
Date' 5/16/00 5,~3 lJl'I 
~riority: ~~l 
TO; C-eorgios Al>7SS~rs ac ~w:nm-sss 
Subject:: Air:roaol £iile:re in Nig~ria. 

£urt)le-r ~ 01.1'.r telep·nob~ ~i:lti:l;~'!<Qt:.io11 :t~at week on the above subje.,~ pl.ea&e find 
h~low a list of the Hlliara that U1'e w -~~ti.ye in t:his indU»try. Cybele .sef:IOJ.$ 

.. ~ to b~. io thfa list. Boweve.r, r. would imagine that "iri:.:-:.. ".,_~ useful data for 

.. hie J.'m...~ ..nc.n,.-,;.r.2.i:~t for cnecking th~ actual G.itWi.tion oue.. 

i.o.GONGONI CO.L'l'D 
Contact1Mr.Mike Gosen MD" 
.l'.ddrea&~'- ~c""'-=-i Road, . 
~~i.. 
KANO. 
Tel.e:Ot;4 62.,72:!.. 
Fillt.t Oo4 640029 

~.0,JOHNSQN WJ\JC LTD 
C!cneace:No con-eace name. 
Addrea~~~l~?-~.Marahall Lt~ 
J.2'2··1..44 Ynkubu C30wOn ~~~.S .. 
PO ~o:x 2oGe 
L.!\.GOS 
'l'ele: No .r.u.11Tlbe.r ~vailable 
Pax: No r..wuber aviiilabl.~; 

:i. n. I.BU-0\olO MJ:m.CIOWTS DlD .LTD. 
Con tac\:.~ CW..::£ .Q_. lt. OgUnneye 
~~a~e:S9/6'J.Ma.rtins Sc~•. 
2nd Floor,PO 'Bo.it:. 4792 
Marin.!;, 
LAGOS 
Tele ::t.9.gca+6S6~~± .. 

1.0.~T&D C1IEMICAL INDUSTRIES (J'.NTECI?:.1 
conta~~~v.x:.C.AX'iogbu 
~ridress:3 Isuocbi St~~~ 
U1.1anj.1 
ENUGU, 
T.eltj: ..:Ho') .L520l~ 
Fa.:it:: 042 456649 

5 • 0 • KACRIUA LABOaA'rolUES LTD. 
Can'l:.?..~~uo contact name 
Adc.lr~sz, BB OJ,d Ott:.a. 'Ao.ad.: 
<'¢ SOJi:: SJi'l"Z 
Agt;i9t;i I 
F;iU.oltlQ; 
Ll'J'.'.OS 
Teic.no nlllllha~ available. 
Fax: No n\Mbe:r avail~lc. 

6. 0 . SJIJ4TA W:GmuA -an,. 
coneact·;'lt-~ t:..ontacc available; 
Arldrt!l::s:l5lB 1\bfaogm..~igh street, 
Ol:>g4<L' 
lke:ja., 
I.Jl.1;0$ 
Tel~;no ~umber available. 
i:·~o ru:i nuinbcr av;:i.ilable. 

'.!!est n.~a:z:ds fa::Olll. u:ie and lit...rkku troin Ita.noi 

• 

• 

;::::~,;.;~~=~i;;:;;.;;~c:::s::i.;~=:=t::==:::ai;;l.:.-t:!~-i.p.o:.a=.1a.0...-~·~;;::ii~~:..'""2;::r;:;;ii ... pc;~ ... :.~~gc..,::- ... ~-;i,.:~~~a::.Q~.-:.i>=...;:. 

Ris.to t;:i~~ DblUl?/ONOPS llown ~""ld Ae:cc:iuol Sect.or Ex-£'1¢:rt:: 
~inkuja 11, !'J:H-0<1o~V'v -tv;vt:npM, Fl.t'll.an.d 

TiJTAl P nv. 
• • uL 

:; 

''If 

l 
; 



. 
COPIES OF ,..ffi1E QV12STIONNARIES COIV!PLETED BY 

Cy. , ". -,.., ;; lr.t CO'y f"!lli' i['l '1r1cs LTD li~.J....1~ ~1V'..J...;i,C) .l4. · .... 



. 
•, ;:1:11!'·, 

ENTE1u•msES UASELINE l>ATA 

Cl'Ui!.l.i!. CDSMi!:i'iCS UhWnru 
FULL NAIVIE: ....................................................................... . 

98/IOO, LAUll'O STltEET, MlJSlllN-LAGOS 
ADDRESS: .......................................................................... . 

FOLIAL> CllALFOLJN 
CONTACT PERSON: ............................................................ : .. . 

4521051' 4520895 
TEL/FAX 

Cyhcle@micro.ru111.11g 
E-mail 

CAPITAL: 
SAl\llR CllALFOUN 

SHAREHOLDERS: 
GEORGE NABHAN 

200 
NO. EMPLOYEES 

1967 
YEAR OF ESTABLISllMENT 

EXPORT TO ARTICLE 2 COUNTRIES 

EXPORT TO ARTICLE 5 COUNTRIES 

PERCENTAGE OF CONTRACT FILLING .' ............ _ ....... , ....................... . 

PERCENTAGE OF OWN PRODUCTS 100'!/., 

AND SOLD THROUGH OWN MARKETING ARl\1 
64 l\IETRIC TONNES 

CFC PURCllASE IN 19'>7 
58 l\JETIUC TONNES 

CFC l'URCllASE IN 1998 
50 l\IETIUC TONNES 

CFC l'URCI IA.SE IN 1999 
45 l\IETIUC TONNES 

ere PURCHASE DURING JUNE 99-MA y 2000 

13ASELINE EQUIPMENT: 
EQUIPMENT f\JAKE/MOlJEL SERIAL NO CAPACITY I YE1\ll () 

cor11r--11. SS ION ING ---
PRODUCT FILLER AEROFILL 7095 20.000PCS 198') 

PAMASOL <1692-8<197 !.!_l_,OOUl'CS ----
CIUMI'ER .. " .. --1 

I 
--··· 

GASSING UNIT " " .. 
-

.. 
"l'ft1'<'K f'd.~1"vf Cl'l'..,tl"l'VC.'N - 'l;QJS. .. 

--

---------1 
.. -~~ -~~=~- JI 



,. 

JUNE 1999 MAY 2000 ODS CONSUMPTION DATA (Supported wilh copies of invuiccs) 

TOTAL ODS CONSUMPTION JUNE 1999 - MAY 2000 
OPENING STOCK PUllCHASES CLOSING STOCK --~-C:ONSU MPTION-

01/06/99 06/99-05/2000 30/05/2000 

ere 111121114 I TON 44 0 -151\IT 

INCREMENTAL OPERATING COST CALCULATIONS 

I. lncrcmenlal Opcrating Cost resulting from rcpl~cing the CFC propellant in the aerosol 
manufacluring (US$) 

Please proviJc formulation for each proJuct and one as an average li.>r all Products Dcscribing chnn~c in 
opcra1io11;tl costs. 

Formulalion including propellant losst:s: 
f\IATERIAL I CFC -FORMULATION W-% l-IAP- FORl\JUi,ATION WJl·o 

- -
PERFU/\1E 2°/u 2"/ .. 

ALCOHOL+ ADDITIVES 53% 60'\/n 

ADDITIVES 5% IO'Yu 

'---- r------------ ·-
\ PROPELLANT 40% 28'Yu 

--------

I 
CFC - FORMULATION I IAP - FORMULATION 

--

MATERIAL CONSUMP COST/KG COST CONSUMPTION I COST/KC~(-jS'I ______ 

TION N N KG/YEAR . , 
KG/YEAR 

----~--·----- ------ -~"-··-
PERFUME 2.2Sl\1T 2,000 4,500,000.00 2.251\lT 20 4,~00,000.0U 

--·-·- ··-·- ···--- -------·---
ALCOHOL 59.63MT IOO 5,963,000.00 67.51\IT IOU l11 750,UOO.OO 

--
ADDITIVES 5.62MT so 281,000.00 l l.25MT 130 I ,-t62.500.00 

-
PROPELLANT 451\IT 220 9,900,0UU.OU 31.51\IT IUO 3, 150.000.00 

--I TOTAL . 20,6.t-1,000.0U 15,862,500.00 
I 

I 

ANNUAL 
St\ VINGS US$ 
THE FOUR YEAR 
NPV OF THE 
INCREMENTAL 
OPERATING 
SAVINGS ARE 
CALCULATED AS 
f-OLLO\VS 

'"' 



BASELINE l'ROlJUCT!ON DATA - 1997 - 1999 
\)'EAR ______ DESCRIPTION (l'RODUl~I' DESCRll'TION- Pl-l0Ul~7ff)-N\Tii)~i.Ji\11:/--

1 INCLUDING PRODUCT t\ND NU/\·IUER C'J\NSiYI-:AR 

___ ----1---l'l_lO_D __ U_C_E_D_,_) ---------- __ ------
1997 ' DEOOOllANT CANS ., I OOf\11. i 1,600,000l'CS i I W,0011 Lrt RES 

'I DEUDOHANTS CANS-. -------'lo_O_f\ll~ -- ---- -1 
1,45u,oourcs 1.ts,ouu unu:s _.I 

[ I 1,2so,u_o_u ____________ 1_12s,001! _________ ---

' 199-9------1-1-J;.J,'OJ>OIMN'l'Ctll''l'S T1iff1\fC______ ~I 

[_v t::!V\G E I ,4JJ,JJ3 PCS ~-'"'J_,_JJ_J __ u_11_u_·:~------

DA.SELINE PlZOlJUCTlON IJAT/\ - DURING Tl IE LAST TWELVE l\IONTllS l'UUOD i:RUl\I JUNE 
TO MAY 2000 

~l~i\ll 
JUNE 1999-
t,IA Y 2000 

TOTAL 

l)LSCRW!"ION (l'ROIJUCf' IJESClll l'TIUN-11·-J-llJULi( ;:i·1(-)t:/ \~tJl:l-J~ 11f--
INCLUOING l'ltODUCT SIZE IN VULUl\IE Cl\NS/YEl\ll 
UEOOOl{ANT CANS 
1001\IL 

1 .. --

I, I OU,1100/\' EA I{ 

l.IASl~LINE ODS CONSUMPT!ON DATA 1997 - 1'19'> 

['EAR ---· -·--------·~~-- -·------- -
t\CTIVlT\' CFC 12 OH OT! !Ell (l\.GS/YE/\ll) 

----~-----------·-----
I I 'J'J7 l,(100,000 <>.tf\IT 
i 

----- ------- -----------·--. 
1991) 1,1so,ooo 581'\IT 

-·--------------
1999 1,250,000 sour 

- -------------- -----

; AVERAGE 1,.133,333 571'\IT 

IHSELINE ODS CONSUl\IPTION DATA (DURING Tl IE LAST TWELVE l\IONTI 1 l'LIUOIJ l·llUl\l 
JUNE llJ99 - MAY 2000 -- --------·- ------· - --- -------

~l'AR ACTIVITY CFC 12 01{ OTI IER OUS(h.GS1Y E/\ ltJ 

----------------- -----
UNLl999- I, IOU,t.llJO 45T 
j,", )' 2000 ------------

r TOT/~L l i 

'"" 

' ... 



~ ·-··--. 

UNITED NATIONS INDUST UAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION 

Questionnaire for Conversion or Ol>B-- 1: .... :>umin11 .... , ..... ol huJust.-;y to "ODS-free technologies" 

(Questions to be answered by the Ma!lufaclut :rs) 

Please provide Company proffie auo fac\l ry \uy·\)V.\ ~s\\\1, f..e\\ll.t'ate pate 

I Dale: 1-6-00 

Company: 

Addr.:ss: 

Distance lo nearest 
international airpor\ 
and Ilic b.::st travel 
connections from 
there to your factory 

Tel: 
Fax: 

Owners: 

Man.Dirc:clor: 

Direclors: 

Contact person in 
conversion: 

Activities: 

I Filled by: 'QUAD CllALFQUN 

C\'BELE COSME :'ICS LIMITED 

98/100, LADIPO S '.'REET, MUSlllN, LAGOS -

lOKM 
............................................ -............................................................ . 

452!051 

4521)%95 
SAJ\IIR CllALF JUN, GEORGE NABHAN 

FOUAD CH ALF )UN 

Which type of a rosols and for which and use purposes you :ih ...... 11.fr.n!ttri11% 
aerosol product~ in your plant(s)? 

DEODERANT; 

- I -

I· 

I 
I .. , 



Product range: 

'1s 'lnc proaud11 n unCler Y1cense from a foreign manufacturer? 
• if yes, which rnnufacturer: 

NO 

·if no, does thee exisl any other kind oflechnical agreement with foreign 
manufacturers? 

NO 

DEOV JRANT PERHJl\IES 

........................................................................................... 
r--·~~~~~~~~~~--t~~~~~~ 

164 

I 

I 
I 

I 
! 

EmDloyers: 
25 

1WtUtL\l...U;i.li;.m .•.....• , , . , , , ...... 

10 
Technical ...................... . 

I 
Designers ...................... . 

36 
Altogether. ......................... . 

Production lines, which use ODS-materials: 

Production lines and !heir Name Capacity 
cupacities per eight hour 
shift and per year: 

i 

! Per shift 
! 

I. AERO FILL 20,000 

2. PAMASOL 10,000 
I 

3. PAl\1ASOL I 10,000 
I 
I 

4. I 

-
5. I 

I 

6. I 

I 
TOTAL r-

I 40,000 
I 
I 

• 2 -

Wml,;..~~11\ne ...................... . 

Ac111al Tl P rod11c Ii 011 

Per year Per shift !'er year 

.. --· ---- -~---
4,800,000 20,000 4,8tHJ,OOO 

------- -------- ------ -- -- --·-
2,400,000 10,000 2,400,000 

2,400,000 10,000 2,400,000 

9,600,000 40,000 9,600,000 

,, 



Supp tic anct [ypc, purchase year amt ~·~pccn:u fu-c u.....-U -----~l 
AU OFILL - 1980 - 30 YEARS 

········· ............................................................ . 

I S·~;;l;j ;t ~- ~~d· ~~-~~: -~~;;~j~~~~ ;~~·r· ~-1;~j ~~;;~~~c·j. ii·I:~ ·;i;;~~- .. . Filling line 2 

Filling line 4 

If you have more production 
lines, please fill separate 

r:ipcr 

I PA l"IASOL - 1980 - 30 YEARS 

Pl \IASOL - 1980 - 30 YEAltS 

After gassing, arc the acuator tspray ti1 and capping operations automatic or manual? 
MANUAL 

Are the cans water bash tested? 
N< ~ 

............................................... ···························································· ·---------
Quality Control : 

Equipment 

Standards 

Ti.:asli ng systems 

Test laboratories outside the 
Company: 

HOT WA'T\m. UAT\\-SCALE - ANALY\'\CAL 

SOC - IOOC / 30MINLITES 

MANUAL 

NO 

l 

I low many people are familiar with; In managcmcnl 

2 
In planning 

3 
On production line 

I 
- Formulations 

I 

I -f;ll;,;g teduwlogy 

~ P-prol_)l_c_ir_1s __ _ 

2 2 

2 

·············································································· 

,, 

.. 
' .. 



.. 

Maintenance Capabi lily: 
Brief dcscri pl ion 

················································r····························· 

MECllANICAL X 
- Engineers 

10 PERSONS 
- Technicians 

4 PERSONS 
- Electricians 

2 PERSONS 
- Spare parts 

-
Whal is !he Company's marki:t share l omcstically? PRESENTL \' UNKNOWN 

Docs the Company produce for expor ? If yes, pcrcen1agc of Iota! producliun 0' ,u 

What is the production target in units for 1995 '-~ ......................................................... 

For how many years has the Compan: 
market 

For 2000 

been in the 30 Years 

Whal has been the production volum bv the Comoany since 1980 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

1987 1988 1989 1990 · 1.sM 1991 2M 1992 2.51\I 19932.751\1 

Do you use other propellants than Cl ·c 12, if yes winch? NO 

What has been the propellant consu1 ;ption CFC 12 by the Company since 1980 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

1987 1988 198S - 1990 60T 1991 BOT 1992 IOOT 199J llOT 

3000· 00 120,000 
Eslimation for the year 1994 ............................ . Cans ...................... Kg of CFC 12 

8,75 ·,000 350T 
Total 1990-1993 ......................... .. Cans ..................... kg of CFC 12 

How many different can type and si :es are lilied: 

ONLY ONE- IOO ML CAN . 

............................................ ··················································································· 



w1· 1 I . I I f; 11c 1 c lcm1ca s you use m t le a :torv, an d ti 1 ·I or w uc 1 ? i>Urposc.: 
Name of the chemical .'>roduction Maintenance f-ire classi Ii cat ion 

PERFUME )J.m FLAl\11\IAllLE 

-· 

ALCOl.IOL >EO FLAl\1MAllLE 

,__. 
WATER l'EO NON ., 

FLAJ\11\IABLE 
IRGAZAN I EO NON 

FLAJ\11\IABLE 
FRGUN 11-12 u:o 

' 

If you handle flammable chemicals ii the factory, do you have any safoty procedure for it? 

!'lease give brief description: 
FlRE EXTINGlllCllERS 

WATER HOSES 

PRESSURE SAFETY VA ,\'ES 

·-NO SMOKING SIGNS 

Arc you capable to reformulate your re' cipts in the case of the conversation to LPGs (I lighly llammable 
hydrocarbons)? 

YES 

····································.········································································ 

If you have any other comments for conv ~rsation in your Company. please write short description: 

. WE ARE REQUESTING A BIG L.P. ';.TANK 

(MIN. JO TONS) TO INSTALL OU "SIDE 

OllR FACTORY UNDER-GROUND TO USE 

··················································· .......................................................... , ...... . 
FOR OUR DEODOHANT PRODUC ION. 

I I I I Io• o I I I I I I I I I I• I II e I II I I I I• I I I I II I I I •I I I I I I I I I I'• I I I I I I I I II I I II I I I I I~! I•,• I I Ill I I I I I I I i1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I 

- 5 -

' ... 



isidorital!unido.org, 03:32 PM 8/4/00 +, Drat·t Project document for Cyb 

To: isiderits@unido.org 
From: Triple-E SysteI!l5 <triple-e@triplesy~.com> 
Subject: Draft Project document i:·or Cybele Cosmetics Ltd.- revised. 
Cc: 
Bee: 

Dear Mr. George Anestia, 

Thanks for your e-mail dated 31st July, 21 DO. We have earlier received the e-mail you 
.:ient through Mr. S<.<rJ)U and did attempt to send you uur couunenL which did no-c uventually 
get ti,..: our;h. 

As earlier explair.E:d, we have since 15th July, 2000 forwarded five(S) copies.of u."' 
Interim Progress Report for the preparation of investment project for the Aerosol Sector 
to Mr. V. KolosKOV. 

With regard to the list of aerosol companies forwarded to us by the UNIDO International 
Expert a.:; well as tho:ie identified locall 1 , our company Triple "E" in conjuction with 
the National Ozone Otice is pre:iently conducting v.:rification of these facilities to 
det~rmine the .:;t~tus of their operation. This exerci.:;e will be complete shortly and 
UNI DO \.Till be inforiaed on time to ind ud.., it in its 2000 Busines::i Plan. 

The project doci.uu~nt for Cybele Co:imestic has since be reviewed. The only anunended we 
feel should be ruade is in Section Two (2) :Sector Background, paragraph 3 \.Jhich reads: 

"To date, sev.c:n aerosol facilities has been identifi.::d, these inclurk: Cybele Cosmetics 
Ltd., Lagos, SL .. .:line, Ibu-Owo ,·.crcl1;.,nt Ina. Ltd., Lagos, o. Mac.i::.u•<-l Laborat:ories .i;._~d_._·, 
~-o.gv;,, ·~c.uui:a '1il.9..::.ciii 1.ca., Lu.go:i, Integrated Chemical Industries Enugu and ........ugoni co. 
Ltd., Kano." 

This should be c.r ... mended to read: 

"A list of aerosol facilities that wure known to b0 in operations in the past in 
Nigeria, especially in the period before t:ne downturn of the economy has recently been 
co11,[Jil.:::d. The cuLr<:nt conditiona of th.e f.::..cilit.i~:?. ::;:i:<: \:.<::<::r1 <::vo.ludt.eci, with the goal of 
identifying those that can qualify for conversion to ODS free technologies under the 
MuJ.cilate.::al Funding arrangements". 

Typogra~hical error that need to be corre~ted is in page 5, section 4.2, last line of 
the second paragraph which reads: 

--the new unit will be placed in th~ separate open air filling room, which will 
con::itxu.cted for this next to the existing production area. 

The word "be" should be added before the word cornstruction. 

We have also contacted recipient company (RC) and made a copy of the project document to 
them for review. According to the RC, they are sutisfied with the document and is 
requesting thdt UNIDO go-ahe~d in presenting the same for approval. 

Best regard, 

For: Triple "E" Systems Associates Ltd., 

Engr. Emmanuel Ekpo 
ODS Project Offictr 



Date: Tue, 24 Oct 2000 14:51:53 +0200 
From: sprodan@unido.org (Sergiy PRODAN) 
Subject: Eligibility issue of aerosol project for Cy! ele Cosmetics 
To: tr\p\e:-e@tnples'Js.com 

Dear Dr. Dayo, 

Following the advice of Mr. Anestis, who ha , got a new assignment in 
the other part of UNIDO, I take the liberty 1 J approach you and seek 
your kind assistance on the following issue. 

As indicated in part2.1.4 of the interim rer ort submitted by Triple 
"E" the issue on the consumption data rec :ived from Cybele Cosmetics 
was fully discussed with Dr. Omotosho of he Ozone Office as it 
affects the National Data particularly for tie Aerosol Sector; Tuen it 
says that 'Tue Ozone Office is presently L xlating the counby 
programme report to resolve the issue". 

At our end we also brought the issue to t 1e attention of Dr.Omotosho 
~'Vi ceoµested to submit the updated rer lrt to the MLF Secretariat To 
avoid difficulties it was strong'1y re(.~ :uied to present the updated 
report prior to our submission of the sul ject project to the 
Secretariat. 

Regrettably, the comments received fro rl the MLF Secretariat dearly 
show that the updated report has not t ~en submitted. With respect to 
this the Secretariat raised an issue of ti e project eligibility;'We 
forwarded the above comments throu~ 1 UNIDO Office in Nigeria to Dr. 
Omotosho requesting his urgent actior to resolve the problem. In 
addition, we also tried many times to r !ach the Ozone Office by phone, 
fax and e-mail. Unfortunately all these attempts failed and up to now 
'Iii: na-ve: got no fee<iback from Dr.Om .toshc. 

With respect to the above it will be m .st appreciated if you approach 
the Ozone Office at your end and fac it.ate the urgent submission of 
the updated report to the MLF Secret 1riat It has to ~ noted that 
without inputs of the Ozone Office 01 the points raised by the 
Secretariat the project will be considt red ineligible for fur.jing and 
as a consequence will be withdrawn ·rom our submission to the 32nd 
ExCom. 

Hoping to hear from you soon. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Regards, 

S.Prodan, Project Manager 



ANNEX3 

COMPANY LE'M'ER OF COMMITMENT 

Cybc.le COliioiatics Limited reprosMtad by Mr. Fou.ll<i Chalfouo, hereby confirms hav na raaeived a 
copy of CFC phaSoout proj6Ct, prepal\.'<l on Yw Deha\T &110 0n Diln"&ii tfa 'trio 'Gu·.:~::-~.'.• .. ~ t;i..•f~lf .. W!-. 
b.Y the Unit .. d N.:.rion$ Industrial ur.d Owelopment Organill'ltlon (UNIDO). 

Cybel~ eosrn .. tics Umfta.d ooreby ~~ ifw ~: 

a) It anrow.~ mat Iha UHIOO will lmplamiint this pro~ct. as approv~d by the execut:ve Committ68 
of tcld Multil.:.t-eral fund of th~ Monttval P)'Otoa)I aod &s dascnba<f in the pt0jEJC\ dorum&nt. for 
\.\inloh Cy~e c~~ties Llmitwd VJill be th6 ben&ficiary; 

b) It uccep~ the proji#ct as proposed in ttte project document; 

c) lt will complstaly phase-out the usa of CFCS upon project compl6tlon; 

cl) It will use only zero-COP techl'IOIO{}loi as stipulat.ed; 

e) It will dispose by randerina unusable of any equipment ~ has been replsced under this 
projbcl in oompitanca willi the stipulatlorn; that huva bGon drawn up in the proja{ c documant; 

f) It will provide ft.Ms for items t.h'"t Ul'lft inciud6<! In this projact bot arct spacificaltr excludad from 
funding by ih~ M'-llti!atoral Fuod ot 1he l\Aontrear Protocol (MLF) as well as tor itum:s included in 
this prcj.:.ct .aJtd r<>Quirad tor ., succes~ful completion but th&t. while aligib . .,, e-xcaad 'the 
avail.,b1 ... budget .-od continolilnci.:is; 

a) !t will ~llO',.: monitoring irwpuctions by tM Govamment1 UNIDO, or deliignat.. during project 
1n1pl.sirn~.rn;;..ikln e.rici ~an.at to vurify ~ lrnplc:imelitatlon and s~ uent operation 
v.':uaout th~ us.a of C~Cs . 

... .. !1j.g;.~.o ...... 
(date) 

........................ 'Y~ ...... ' ..................... . 
(Autho•iZ,ture) . 



TRfi)i!1E "}~" ~CTlEDJJI_,E OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE VISIT OF UNIDO p:PERT ON THE 
h101<r:T~~J21~ .. J_, PROTfiCGl_, ?UOJECT FOR TI·llE NTGFRIA R & A 'iECTOR 

Confinnation of arrival of Dr. Oshima to Nigeria. 

8.00a.m-10.00a.m 
1 O.OOam - 12.30pm 
12.30pm - 1.30pm 
1.30pm - 3.00pm 
·· .OOpm - 5.00pm 

.) 

Dr. Oshima travels with SAIP, Ms latrech to ::jebu Ode. 
Visit to Soesons Ltd., ljebu - Ode. 
Lunch Break. 
Visit to United Technology ljebu - Ode .. 
Travel to Lagos. 

o Soesons and United Technologies are located within the same area at Ijebu - (Jde. 

9.00a.m - 12.30pm 
12.30pm - 1.3Dp.m 
1.30pm - 3.00pm 

Wednf:Sd;w Mgy 17, 2000 

9.00a.m - 11.00p:m 
11.00a.m - 12.30p.m 
12.30p.m - l.30p.m 
1 JOp.m - 3.30p.m 

,13.30p.m - 5.00p.m 

Thtm:d!1y l\/fav 12, 2000 

7 .30a..i:.;. - 11.0Da.m 
10.30".m - 12.00noon 
12.00n,;;.cn - 1.30p.m 
1.30p.m - 3.30p.m 
Spent the night at Port-Harcourt. 

9.00a.m - 11.CO<t.m 
l l.30a'.m - 12.30p.m 
Return of Dr. Oshima to Vienna. 

Visit to Kolda Nig. Ltd., Ejigbo. 
Lunch Break. 
Visit to Alrncen Nig.· Ltd., Gbagada. 

Meeting at UNIDO, Lagos with Onward Ltd. 
Travel to Ibadan. 
Lunch Break. 
Visit to Beta Frigulox, Ibadan. 
Travel to Lagos. ' 

Flight to Port-Harcourt. 
Visit to N.E.W, Port-Harcourt. 
Lunch Break. 
Visit to Kay~, Port-Harcourt. 

Flight to Lagos. 
Project Met;ting at EEE. 


